The excitation of a non-linear ion-wake by a train of ultra-relativistic plasmons The channel-edge density-spike is driven radially outwards as a non-linear ion acoustic-wave [9] by the wake electron thermal pressure. OSIRIS PIC [13] simulations are used to study the ion-wake structure, its evolution and its use for positron acceleration.
Plasma ions are generally assumed to be stationary [1] in the theory of ultra-relativistic electron wake-plasmons [2] with near speed-of-light phase-velocity (β φ 1) and negligible group-velocity [8] (β g ≈ 3v 2 th /c 2 , where, v th √ k B T e /m e is the mean electron thermal velocity). A train of coupled plasmons is excited by energy sources in a cold collision-less plasma [8] of appropriate density (n 0 ) that allows their near speed-of-light propagation (β φ ≈ β es 1). The spatial confinement of energy to a sufficiently high intensity completely displaces all electrons forming a non-linear
(δn e /n 0 > 1) bubble-shaped electron spatial structure enclosing ions in its cavity and exciting wakefields useful for electron acceleration [3] [4][5] [6] . The bubble-wake is excited over electron oscillation timescales, 2πω −1 pe (ω pe = 4πn 0 e 2 /γ e m e ) where γ e β e m e c is the temporally anharmonic relativistic electron quiver momentum (γ ⊥ β ⊥ ≥ 1, ω ⊥ = ω pe (β 2 φ /(1 − β 2 φ )) 1/2 ) [1] .
We show the physics of a non-linear ion-wake (δn i /n 0 > 1, Fig.1 ) at times 2πω −1 pe in the trail of a bubble-wake driven by a relativistically-intense energy source (a 0 ≥ 1, n b n 0 r b c/ω pe 2 ≥ 1, a 0 is the peak normalized laser potential, n b , r b the peak beam density and radius). By shaping the energy source, a bunch of particles or photons, it can be matched or guided to excite a long train of nearly identical plasmons (Fig.2(c) ). The fields E wk of the nearly stationary bubble continuously interact with the plasma ions, exciting collective ion-motion. Using a single bubble ion dynamics we model the ion-wake over the bubble-train spanning several hundred plasma skin-depths (c/ω pe ).
The ion-wake is a near-void channel with sub-skin-depth density-spikes on-axis and at the bubble-edge located at the bubble-radius, R B [10] [11] of several c/ω pe . The ion accumulation in both the density-spikes is many times the background density ( Fig.1(b),(c) ). The wake energy is coupled to the ions and to the thermal energy [12] of the de-cohering wake electrons. The electron thermal pressure then drives a cylindrically symmetric non-linear ion acoustic-wave which further empties the near-void region of the ion-wake channel. The time-scale of dissipation of the ion-wake and relaxation of the plasma distribution to v th /c ∼ 0 sets an upper limit on the repetition-rate [29] of the future plasma colliders. We explore the use of the ion-wake channel for positron-beam driven positron acceleration in a novel and relevant "suck-in" regime [7] where the positron beam radius r pb c/ω pe . Such channels are also promising [15] [26] [27] for exciting electron-wakefields with independent transverse and longitudinal field spatial structures.
The non-linear "bubble"-shaped electron wakefield (E wk ) directly excites the ions at r i (t) as m i ∂ 2 r i ∂τ 2 = Z i eE wk , m i , Z i are the ion mass, charge-state respectively. The formation of vaguely similar plasma channels by significantly different processes have been shown such as using collimated laser with annular profile [20] [21] , by an electrical discharge [22] , by the ponderomotive force of a short-pulse laser-driven linear wake [14] and by linear wakes in the self-modulated regime [19] [16] . In the linear wake regime the wakefields are symmetric so they average out over the electron oscillation period and only the second-order ponderomotive force (F wk
F wk p ) [16] . Spatially, in the linear-wake regimes the radial ion excitation is limited to around c/ω pe and the ion-density perturbation is linear in the background plasma density, n 0 [14] [16] . Additionally, in the earlier studies no ion acoustic-waves have been examined.
In this work the non-linear ion-wake is excited over the spatial scale R B c s /ω pi (where, 
∇ · E wk (r, t) [9] ). From this approximation, we infer two separate timescales of the ion-wake ( Fig.3(a) ). At earlier times, before the bubble oscillation decoheres its fields excite the on-axis and R B ion density spikes. After the electrons thermalize and E wk (r, t) ∼ 0, the electron thermal pressure drives the R B ion-density spike radially outwards at c s resulting in a net mass flow. The linearized equation is inadequate to describe the propagating density spike. In the second-order, the non-linear ion-density spike δ 2 n i (r, t) propagation is governed by the Korteweg-de Vries (KdV) equation [28] [9] which has solutions of the form U(r − c s t) where U is a soliton-like solution (for instance sech 2 (r − c s t)). We computationally seek the dependence of the non-linear ion-density spike on (r − c s t)-coordinate.
Since the characteristic time of ion-motion is much longer than the electron oscillations, the longitudinal field E wk ·ẑ averages out over the full bubble electron oscillation. So, the ions do not gain any net longitudinal momentum( Fig.3(b) ). However, atypical radial ion-dynamics arise because the radial fields, E wk ·r are asymmetric in time ( Fig.2(a) ,(b)) and do not average to zero, driving an average radial ion-momentum before the electrons decohere.
The wake-plasmon energy density (E wk = 0.5(e|E p |/(m e cω pe )) 2 m e c 2 n 0 , where E p is the wakefield amplitude) is continually partitioned between the field energy and the coherent electron quiver kinetic energy. The decoherence of the electron quiver to random thermal energy, E wk → k B T wk due to the phase-mixing [23] of individual electron trajectories caused by the non-linearities and inhomogeneities is further stimulated by the ion motion. The details of the thermalization of the wake electrons is beyond the scope of this paper. Its over these timescales the steepened ion-density cylindrically expands radially outwards as a bulk-plasma non-linear acoustic-wave driven by the electron thermal pressure. The energy transfer process observed here is a coupling from the non-linear plasma electron-mode to a non-linear ion-acoustic mode [12] (also fractionally to the bow-shock, Fig.2(a),(c) ).
The first stage of the ion-wake formation is controlled by the different time-asymmetric phases ( Fig.2(a) ) of the bubble radial impulses: "Suck-in" due to the electron compression in the back of the bubble F back during τ back , and the "push-out" due to the mutual-ion space-charge Coulomb repulsion force F sc during τ cav (Fig.2(b) ). The suck-in force is spatially-periodic at non-linear plasma wavelength, λ Np ≈ 2R B with a duty-cycle D = F b (r) = −2πe 2 n b r. We neglect the driver impulses (below threshold intensity for direct non-linear ion excitation [17] [18])) because they act on the ions over their sub-wavelength short duration unlike the slowly-propagating wake-plasmon bubbles that undergo continual interaction over many plasma periods. The validity of this assumption is evident from the laser ion-wake in Fig.1 .
Since the ponderomotive force of a laser driver is an outward force for both the electrons and ions, the on-axis density-spike cannot be from this force. Similarly the ion-density-spike at the radial wake-edge in an electron beam driven ion-motion cannot be excited directly by the force of the beam, and is caused by the electron wake's radial-edge density compression.
The Lagrangian fluid model of the ions in a bubble consists of ion-rings under cylindrical symmetry with m i d 2 r i /dt 2 = ΣF wk . The bared-ion region inside the bubble is assumed to be a positively charged cylinder under steady-state approximation (R B > r Be , back of the bubble electron compression radius). The force on the ions from the non-linear electron compression δn e = n Be n 0 in the back of the bubble and radius r Be , pulls the ion rings inward; and within the bubble, the space-charge force of the ions opposes it and prevents full collapse. The "suck-in" force on ions is F back = −Z i 2πe 2 n Be r 2
Be r i
. The space-charge force on the ions in the cavity is F sc = Z i 2πe 2 n 0 r i . When the radially outward moving ion-rings reach beyond R B , there is excess net negative charge of the wake electrons within the bubble-sheath. As a result the radially propagating ions get trapped and start accumulating just inside the bubble and cannot freely move beyond, forming a density compression at R B . This is seen in Fig.1 where the ion and electron density peak at R B .
The equation of motion is
As R B c/ω pe , the spatial-scale of the ion-wake is over several c/ω pe . This is due to the balance between the opposite radial forces on the electrons at R B , from the driver and the ion cavity [10] [11].
In the laser-driven bubble We compare the electron-beam driven ion-wake channel structure in theory to the simulations in Fig.2(c) and 1(a),(b) . The observed R B = 2.45 c/ω pe (just behind the beam) whereas the estimated bubble radius is R B = n b /n 0 (2.3σ r ) 2 = 2.57 c/ω pe (r b 2.3σ r , the assumption r b R B is not well satisfied). In Fig.1(a) ,(b) the observed ion-wake radius is 3.3 c/ω pe at 460 ω −1 pe (Fig.3(a) ). The on-axis density spike drops to minimum at r eq i ≈ 0.45c/ω pe in Fig.1(b) whereas the estimated In the second stage after the formation of the ion-wake structure a ring-shaped non-linear ion-acoustic wave is observed. The channel-edge density spike, with a form similar to the KdVsolution in the r − c s t frame ( Fig.1(b) ,(c)), propagates radially outwards ( Fig.3(a) ). The radial ion momentum p r − r phase-space in Fig.3 The thermal momentum, p th e at this time is less than one-tenth of the peak wake quiver momentum. There are several reasons for the cooling, such as, transfer of the wake energy to the ions and the trapped electrons [25] , escape of the highest energy electrons and un-trapped ions from the channel edge, energy loss to the bow-shock and the re-distribution of the energy over an expanding volume. The peak radial ion-momentum is 0.005 which shows that not all the radially propagating ions are trapped. The un-trapped free-streaming ions at 7c/ω pe can be distinguished from the ions at the channel-edge in p r − r phase-space. The longitudinal ion momentum in p z − r phase-space is solely thermal (Fig.3(b)(left) ).
Positron acceleration using the ion-wake channel is explored in the non-linear suck-in regime of positron-beam radii r pb > c/ω pe and peak density n pb > n 0 . In this regime r pb r eq i so the on-axis ion density has a limited defocussing force. In a hollow-channel the electrons at the channelradius, r ch collapse to the axis in time τ c √ πr ch /(ω pb r pb ) (neglecting the initial expansion velocity, dr ch /dt) [7] . For optimal compression avoiding phase-mixing, the electron rings should collapse over, τ c Dλ Np /c. So, the optimal channel radius is r The radial profile of the normalized electron density (black) in an ion-wake channel (normalized to the maximum electron compression) at longitudinal location of the peak accelerating wakefield (r pb = 2.3c/ω pe , γ pb = 38000, n pb = 1.3n 0 ). The radial profile of the accelerating-wakefield and normalized focussing-wakefield potential (radial field integrated from the edge of the box to a radius).
that the focussing potential (normalized to 27.6 m e c 2 e −1 ) is similar and overall focussing in both cases. However, in the ion-channel the radial field is defocussing around the on-axis ion-spike.
Thus the ion-wake channel is useful for accelerating positrons albeit the lower fields in comparison with the ideal channel. Ideal channels of a few c/ω pe are technologically challenging whereas the ion-wake channel of radius R B is formed behind every bubble-wake.
In conclusion using theory and PIC simulations we have shown the dynamics of the formation and evolution of a non-linear ion-wake excited by the well-characterized electron bubblewakefields [3] [4][5] [6] . We have also shown the feasibility of using the ion-wake channel for positron acceleration in an experimentally relevant parameter regime.
